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Keynote Forum

08:40 - 09:25
Title: Dorsal preservation for all primary cases
Gorkhmaz Azimov, ENT Doctor, Azerbaijan

09:25 - 10:10
Title: Entrepreneurship in Medicine and Business
William Rassman, New Hair Institute Medical Group, LA USA

Session Introduction

Sessions on: Plastic surgery | Facial surgery | Burn surgery | Gender reassignment surgery

10:10 - 10:30
Title: Colonic perforation following major burns: Experience from a burns center and a systematic review
Mohammad Iskandarani, Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, London, UK

10:30 - 10:50
Title: Prevention of hyper- and hypo-trophic scars through surgical incisions in the direction of the “main folding lines” of the skin
Katja Kassem Trautmann, Private Practice for Plastic Surgery, Switzerland

10:50 - 11:10
Title: Facial feminisation surgery in NHS Scotland
Alasdair Regan, Aberdeen Royal Infirmary, Scotland, UK

Session Introduction

Sessions on: Reconstruction surgery | Liposuction

11:40 - 12:00
Title: Dicap flap; A reliable option for reconstruction of meningomyelocle defects
Majid Khan, AKUH- Karachi, Pakistan

12:00 - 12:20
Title: Sensory recovery in medial plantar flaps used for posterior heel defects.
Akshay Kapoor, Department of Plastic Surgery, AIIMS, India

12:20 - 12:40
Title: Rhinocerebral mucormycosis to the rise?
Gabriela Moreno-Coutino, National Autonomous University of Mexico, Mexico
Title: Prognostic factors associated to flap failure
Erick Zuniga Garza, Resident physician of General Surgery, Mexico

Title: Thermoguided technique of lipolysis and skin retraction with 980nm diode laser
Fabio Kamamoto, Hospital da Plástica SP, Department of Plastic Surgery, Brazil